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Purpose: Malaysia is one of the developing countries that facing high road accident in Asia. The most 
common accident happens is between motorcyclist and cars. A motorcyclist is 17 times more dangerous than 
passenger cars. Analysis shows the three main types of accidents in Malaysia is collision with passenger 
cars, collisions with other motorcycles and single-motorcycle accidents. Road accidents keep rising in 
Malaysia, because lacks of road geometric design consistency where the drivers make mistakes errors due to 
the road geometric features.  
Design/methodology/approach: The study was conducted at F0050 from km 21 until km 25. By using GPS 
(DG -200), the continuous speed profile data were using new analysis method to develop road design 
consistency profile of motorcycle and cars and determined the value of the index the integrated road design 
consistency (IC). 
Findings: The developments of consistency model are based on parameter: the bounded area between the 
profile and the average speed, standard deviation of speed along a segment. Hence, use ACAD software for 
develops consistency model’s profile. The integrated-consistency model is the impact of the speed profile on 
design consistency in traffic and safety evaluations. The highest areas of an accident at km 24 are justified 
based on the design consistency of the area and integrated design consistency model between of car and 
motorcycle is poor design. The study shows that crashes and fatalities are fully effected by traffic volumes but 
road design performances and driving behaviour. 
Research limitations/implications: However, the traffic volumes are relatively low at the whole country 
regarding to the Movement Control Order (MCO) due to the pandemic COVID-19 since March 2020. In 
contrast with the reduction of the volumes, number of crashes still shows relatively high. Therefore, it shows 
that crashes and fatalities are influenced by other factors. Geometric factors such as access point, tangent 
length, curve length, shoulder width and lane width are influencing for an operating speed profile for a 
developed of tangents and curves of motorcycle and cars. 
Practical implications: Result of this study can be used as references to solve accident problems in Malaysia. 
Paper type: This study is categorised as a case study. 
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Every year, mostly one million people are killed, three millions are severely disabled for life and thirty 
millions are injured in road accident according to WHO. Approaching 2020, road accident will be predicted 
to be the third important to contribute to the global burden of diseases and injury. Road accidents in Malaysia 
are the one of the fearsome issues when discussing the road traffic in this country. Malaysia is one of the 
developing countries that facing high road accident in Asia. About 300 00 accidents reported and 1% of its 
fatal accidents in Malaysia for every year. According to report from Royal Malaysia Police, the traffic 
accident in Malaysia has been increasing over the last three decades with an average rate of 9.7% per annum. 
With the large volume of traffics on the road, accidents can happen by involving various types of vehicle 
(Abdullah and Zamri, 2012). The most common accident happens is between motorcyclist and cars. A 
motorcyclist is 17 times more dangerous than passenger car and also the motorcyclist will be in front of 
higher risk of injury or fatality because the level of exposure to injury is higher compared to a passenger car 
in an accident and also the risk of injury is estimated to be 12 higher than car passengers (Umar, 2005).  
Analysis shows that, the three main types of accidents in Malaysia is collision with passenger cars, collisions 
with other motorcycles and single-motorcycle accidents. Accidents that occur either car driver or 
motorcyclist was not injured, but the injured parties are either passengers or the occupants of the other 
vehicle around 97% of motorcyclist were injured or killed in these collisions compared with 50.5% of car 
drivers. It also stated that at high speed motorcycles and car collision than car and car collisions motorcyclist 
involved were 95.4% likely to be injured while car drivers were 0.9% likely to be (SMR et al., 2010).   
Some research stated road accident happen because of driver fault, mechanical mistakes such as brake 
failure, tyre burst, etc. But the most road accidents happen because the road conditions itself (Abdullah and 
Zamri, 2012). Factor of road accidents keeps rising in Malaysia, because lacks of road geometric design 
consistency where the drivers make mistakes errors due to the road geometric features. If the consistency 
ispoor, the potential for accident happen are highest (Lamm, Psarianos and Mailaender, 1999).  
II. METHODOLOGY 
A. Operating speed model (85th percentile) 
Over the past 50 years, several models have been developed to predict the operating speed using 
geometric and traffic characteristics (Castro et al., 2008). Many studies developed using different data 
collection devices to estimate 85
th
 percentile speed on two lane rural road on horizontal curve and tangents 
for a variety of speed limits and type of vehicle. Most of the models developed are based on spot speed data 
collected at the specific locations and the speed measurement that had been used are radar gun, can give 
some inaccuracy because the reading angle is different from zero and drivers may reduce the speed.  
Some researchers’ determine the operating speed profile from the radius of circular curves, deflection 
angles, the relationship between curve length, etc. Previous study (Memon, Khaskheli and Dahani, 2012) 
only passenger vehicles operating under free flow condition were considered. Most of previous studied 
identified radius of the curve as influencing parameter in estimating operating speeds. Some study developed 
operating speed prediction models based on the continuous operating speed data collected through VBox.  
  
B. Design consistency model 
Design consistency is measured by estimating the speed variation along successive geometric elements 
and evaluation of the speed deviation from the average speed and in a road section result from geometric 
features and may cause drivers to make speed errors leading to higher collision risk (Memon, Khaskheli and 
Dahani, 2012). A road that has a good level of consistency can affect the driver to drive in a stable and 
careful. While for the poor level of consistency, can affect high speed along a different path among different 
drivers and can cause accidents (Prasetijo, Zainal and Musa, 2015).    
Geometricdesigns are influenced by the vehicles, drivers and traffic characteristics. Geometric design 
elements that influence traffic operations include the number and width of lanes, the presence and widths of 
shoulders and highway medians, and the horizontal and vertical alignment of the highway. The most criteria 
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used to evaluate design consistency are based on operating speed evaluation of the 85
th
 percentile speed of 
vehicles, and obtained by using operating speed prediction models. Some researchers have extended the 
concept by using continuous speed profiles (normalized area bounded of speed) to determine the speed 
variation along a road segment and determining a single consistency value for the whole road segment 
(Gibreel et al., 1999). Consistency evaluation methods are based on estimating the operating speed profile 
that’s been used in other country including USA, Switzerland and Germany. According to (Mattar-Habib, 
Polus and Farah, 2008), purposed new methods to check design consistency. The parameters for this model 
are the bounded area between the profile and the average speed along a two-lane highway segment. As a 
design consistency increased, crash rates will shown to decrease significantly. The corresponding equations 
are 
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where Σ is standard deviation of operating speeds (km/h),     is operating speed along the j
th
geometric 
element (tangent/curve) (km/h),      is average weighted (by length) operating speed along a segment 
(km/h), n is number of geometric elements along a segment (km/h) 
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where     is average weighted (by length) operating speed along a highway segment  (km/h),    is 
operating speed (km/h),  is length of segment (km). 
 
The model of consistency (C) and the model integrated design consistency is [8] 
 
            (         )    (4) 
 
Where C is basic consistency of a highway segment,   is normalized area bounded by the average 
speed profile of cars/ motorcycle and the average operating speed (m/sec), σ  is standard deviation of cars 
speeds (m/sec). 
 
   [         (           )]      (          )  (5) 
 
where IC is integrated consistency of road sections,    is normalized bounded area by speed profile of 
cars /motorcycle (m/sec), σ  is standard deviation of car speeds/ motorcycle, ACT is normalized bounded 
area between the speed profile of cars and motorcycle (m/sec). 
 
C. Data Collection 
The purpose of the study is to determine Performance Level of Road Geometric Design Based on 
Motorcycle – Cars Linear Speed Profile. The data collection can be determined based on location, type of 
vehicle, data speed of vehicles using global positioning system (GPS) and road features. The study was 
conducted on the Johor Federal Road (F0050), from km 21 until km 25 located in College Community 
Nurses BatuPahat until Taman Manis,Parit Raja,Johor,Malaysia. Figure 1 shows the location km21 until 
km25. 
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Fgure 1. Location km21 – km25 (F0050) 
Speed data collection (primary collection) along the selected segment was carried out by the test driver 
method at day time and under free flow and during off peak. The GPS DG-200 is being used in this study. 
GPS was placed into moving vehicles; cars and motorcycles, in which the two vehicles were used in this 
study. 100 test drivers and riders were instructed to drivers and riders along the selected segment by using the 
same vehicle. Speed data from signalized intersection been removed about 300 m to avoid the effect of traffic 
control devices on vehicle speeds and free flow speed (Prasetijo et al., 2020). The GPS device was 
configured to record the vehicle positions and speeds at one-second time intervals. Two persons, a driver and 
a GPS recorder, were needed to perform the data collection and the average vehicle travel speeds along 
distance traveled are being measured by GPS at every segment (Prasetijo et al., 2018).  By using GPS, the 
continuous speed profile data were using new analysis method to develop road design consistency profile of 
motorcycle and cars and therefore determined value of the index the integrated road design consistency (IC).  
Secondary collections are included data from accident data, traffic data and road features. The accident 
data collection was collected from data police that includes accident type, location and number of vehicles 
involving. Traffic data collection includes average annual daily traffic (AADT) that collected from 
authorities like Highway Planning Unit (HPU). Road Features include roads and road characteristics such as 
length of the tangent, length of curve, shoulder width, lane width and access point. The data were collected 
from authorities such as Public Ministry Work (JKR) or site visit. This study using Polus method (Polus and 
Mattar-Habib, 2004) to determine road design consistency model.  
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Development Operating Speed Model Tangent and Curve (85th percentile)   
The models are developed based on the new method of speed profiles analysis. The profile was plotted 
based using continuous speed data obtained through GPS DG-200. 85
th
 percentile values were obtained from 
real speed and road elements through the analysis. By using statistical software (Minitab), the multiple linear 
regression method being used to develop the model for prediction of the 85
th
 percentile speed for the tangent 
and curve to develop prediction operating speed model for motorcycles and cars. Equation are developed 
using different variable such as the length of tangent, length of curve, shoulder width, lane width and access 
point. The following model shows that the number of vehicles/traffic volumes (AADT) were not contribute 
to the speed of V85. The statistical results are shows; 
Motorcycles 
    = 72.0 + 11.7    + 6.99 SW - 2.61 LW + 0.276 AP R
2
= 0.98  (6) 
 
    = 20.6 + 102   + 4.16 SW + 0.82 AP   R
2
=0.79  (7) 
 
Cars 
    = 88.9 - 1.26   + 27.4 SW - 16.9 LW + 1.07 AP  R
2
= 0.99 (8) 
 
    = - 31.1 + 202   + 4.1 SW + 1.38 AP   R
2
= 0.83 (9) 
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where     = Operating speed of tangent,      = operating speed of curve,   = length of tangent,    = 
length of curve, SW = shoulder width, LW = lane width, AP = access point. 
 
B. Validation of Models 
The validation of the developed models is carried out to verify the predictability of the model. Hence, 
scatter plot were plotted closed to the    linebetween the observed speed and predicted operating speed 
model.The best fit linear relation between observed speed and predicted speed are shown in graph. Figure 2 
shown comparisons observed speed vs. predicted speed of motorcycles at km21 until km25 while figure 3 
shown comparisons observed speed vs. predicted speed of cars at km21 until km25. 
 
Figure 2.  Comparison observed speed vs. predicted speed of motorcycles  (KM21 – KM25) 
 
Figure 3. Comparison observed speed vs. predicted speed of cars (KM21 – KM25) 
C. Development Design Consistency 
The design consistency was determined based on continuous operating speed profile models. To 
developed road design consistency model, ACAD software was used to developed road design consistency 
model. Plots of operating speed model profile (85th percentile) along the length are called asspeed profiles 
for this study. The graph line are represent operating speedmodel along the    geometric element based on 
tangent and curve that have been developed early. Figure 4 shows speed profile F0050 of motorcycles at 
km21 – km25. Figure 5 shows a speed profile F0050 of cars at km21 – km 25. The continuous operating 
speed profile models were plotted based on operating speed model (85
th
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Figure 4.Speed profile F0050 of motorcycles (KM21 – KM25) 
 
Figure 5. Speed profile F0050 of cars (KM21 – KM25) 
The pattern shows the speed of motorcycles and cars in this roads segment depends on the 
environmental factors such as located of traffic lights, intersection and access point along segments, and it 
near to the shops and houses. Besides that, geometrics factors also affect the speed of motorcycles and cars 
such as shoulder width, lane width, and median and access point.  
Based on a profile that has been developed, two main parameters for this model can be determined.  The 
bounded area between the profile and the average speed and the standard deviation of speeds along a two-
lane highway segment was being calculated by using equation 1, 2 and 3 to determine design consistency for 
every segment per km. Based on the two independent measures, a consistency model was developed by using 
equation 4. Table 1 shows design consistency motorcycles at km21 – km25 per km. Table 2 shows design 
consistency cars at km21 – km25 per km. 
Table 1. Design consistency motorcycles (KM21 – KM25) per km 
Km Design Consistency Threshold 
21 1.02 Acceptable 
22 1.55 Acceptable 
23 0.55 Poor 
24 0.53 Poor 
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Table 2. Design consistency cars (KM21 – KM25) per km 
Km Design Consistency Threshold 
21 2.50 Good 
22 1.64 Acceptable 
23 0.55 Poor 
24 0.33 Poor 
25 0.46 Poor 
 
D. Integrated Design Consistency Model 
An integrated-consistency model is needed as a function of speed profiles of cars and motorcycle. The 
model is included with the impact of speed profile of motorcycle on design consistency. Figure 6 shows a 
speed profile F0050 between motorcycles and cars at km21 – km 25. The normalized bounded area between 
the speed profiles motorcycles and cars can be determined through the speed profiles. Table 3 shows 
integrated design consistency between motorcycles and cars at km21 – km 25 per km. Every km shows value 
integrated design consistency and their threshold every km. To determined integrated design consistency by 
using equation 5.   
 
Fgure 6. Speed profile F0050 of motorcycles and cars (KM21 – KM25) 
Table 3. Integrated Design consistency motorcycle and cars (KM21 – KM25) per km 
Km Integrated Design Consistency Threshold APW 
21 2.08 good 26.0 
22 1.37 acceptable 11.8 
23 0.48 poor 12.8 
24 0.30 poor 72.4 
25 0.45 poor 51.8 
 
This study is to develop a new model to estimate the consistency of segment at F0050. Based on two 
independent; the bounded area between the profile and the average speed and the standard deviation of 
speeds, it gave different approach to develop a model.  Hence the consistency model is calculated for the 
selected segment, which is at km21 until km25.  
The design consistency model was calculated about every km (km21 until km25). At km 21, the 
threshold design consistency of motorcycles shows acceptable design, meanwhile design consistency of the 
cars shows good design. For the integrated design consistency motorcycle and cars, the threshold shows good 
design for both type vehicles.In this segments located of mosque, restaurants and junction along the way and 
access points along a road segments and no barrier median after signalized intersection can cause conflicts 
and accidents on the main road vehicles. At km 22, the threshold design consistency of motorcycles and 
design consistency of the cars show acceptable. For the integrated design consistency motorcycle and cars, 
the threshold shows an acceptable design for both type vehicles. Even the design consistency is acceptable, 
the road have no median along a segment and can causes accident when vehicles from Ayer Itam stop 
immediately and cross to turn right and vehicles from BatuPahat to turn left, hence it cause conflict. 
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At km 23 and km 24, the threshold design consistency of motorcycles and design consistency of the 
cars shows poor design. For the integrated design consistency motorcycle and cars, the threshold shows poor 
design for both type vehicles. Road geometry located at this area are not suitable to motorcycle and cars 
becauseit near to the shop, illegal parking at shoulder width can causes accident. Mostly a driver and 
motorcyclist drives high speed at this area. At km 25, the threshold design consistency of motorcycles shows 
good design meanwhile design consistency of cars shows poor design, but for the integrated design 
consistency motorcycle and cars, the threshold shows poor design for both type vehicles.This segments tend 
high accident occurs because most drivers and motorcyclist travel as fast as they feel comfortable on straight 
section and reduce speed only when they come across the curve.   
IV. CONCLUSION 
Based on the results and analysis, the conclusions of the result integrated design consistency between 
motorcycle and cars at km21 until km25 shows that the poor design consistency, hence the potential accident 
happens is higher. Even good design consistency, accident can occur. The segment along a road (km21 – 
km25) consist many access point. Mostly vehicle from small junction crossing the road without hesitated and 
can cause accident on the main stream vehicle especially motorcycle and cars because not expecting vehicle 
from small junction. Design consistency was influenced the driver or motorcyclist to drive in a safe 
condition.Therefore, performance level of road geometric design based on motorcycle – cars are based 
through the result integrated design consistency between motorcycle – cars where the performance based on 
the thresholds values are differentiate among good, acceptable and poor design consistencies. 
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